
Dear 
/Mr . Bennett , 

MISS ALICE E. KOBER 

1050 EAST 43RD STREET 

BROOKLYN . N. Y .,_ 
iday 17 , 1949 

By t[1is time I expect out letters to cross. 
To answer yours seriatim. 

I couldn't get to Yale to hea1 .. Goetze , much 
to my disappointment. I had been to Buffalo 
that week-end, to a ttand t~1e meeting of trie 
Cl. Ass. of the Atl . States , and didn't have 
the energy for a trip on Monday as well , to be 
followed by a week of teaching. 

Thanks for tne inscription. 
Jo , I'm staying at home this summer--if I 

went , I certainly wouldn't take the file--it 
might get lost , add i~s all I have, with no 
chance of Jetting other copies . I carry only 
copies. 

I know just how you feel a.bout my files , 
because I'd like to do the same t:'1ing with your .. 
photographs . I don't like the thought of letting 
the file~ go out of my hands , because of the 
fear of loss , which would be irrepa1 .. able , but 
I suppose we could exchange , since I would 
obviously not need . my files while I was busy 
analyzin5 your photographs . I won't be free 
from school duties till about June 20. The 
difficulty with analyzing the Knossos "hands" 
is that so many inscriptions are just drawn by 
Evans , and , careful as he is , he does "normalize" 
a little. Ilyres has for that reason decided 
against doing it--so if you do , keep it mpm. 

#bout the CMLR ( I didn't reco ~,1ize the 
letters when I first read them in your note , 
because I haven't worked for the government , and 
so don't have the habtt of initial abbr.aviation) . 
Yes, I'm its direct~r , and Conrad Wilson acts 
as secretary-on-the-spot , since I can't 0et to 
Philadelphia too often--it costs too nruch . I 
have the title of Research Associate of t~1e 
University l1useum--an honorary position will.bout 
stipend . But the Museum is being most generous 
about space and facilities, and a little thing 
like money doesn't reallv matter . It will 
have one largish room in~the private gallery 



where the of fices of the Cura tor of the Medi-

t
'? terranean Section are located. Miss Swindler 
~ will be next door. At present we have files , 

,c;?- but the room won't be finished till Fall 
~ Sundwall sent a batch of r~prints , his own and 

'<'- ~ some others he had. To those · are added some of 
e' ~ ani eJ 's and ~.i~windler ,, and mine v, We 

( Eaven't made out the list for the use of others , 
because we hope for a generous response from 

l 
the scholars to whom we wrote--which includes 
al-1 who have written anything significant _about 

1 • :i!iinoan. We hope eventually to have everything 
~; listed by Deroy , with additions fr om my own 
~ bibliography , though getting some of the things 

J 
may be difficult. Sundwall generously sent his 

_las~_ Qo~r of__Altkr Urk • • much to our deli~ht . 
The staff cons ts ts of Conrad Wilson and me. 

~ Conrad is secretary to Rodney Young, the curator 
~ of the section, and also to the Bureau. He's 

-----::r-- wonderful. Oh yes , we also have a couple of 
b hundred casts of gems--only a few inscriped , and 
' all originally pnblished somewhere else--as 

--- Conrad di~cover'ed by working his head off . =H- At present , no official office hours--but 
~~ s .. ince there isn't anything there yet worth 
·1'- seeing , that isn't important. If you want to 

go down , it can be arranged, but I'd advise you 
1 to wait till we have the room ready. The 

It best arrangement at present would be ttb write 
to Conrad Wilson at the Museum, tell him when 
t,teu can come , and he will let you know if he 

I 
~ can be there. He's still working on his Ph.D. , 
f.:_ and has classes somet!l.me~--also , occasionally 

f 
~- must go aBUt on Museum uslne ss. If , as I 

[

suspect ; -J\ret. Urk. interests you , Conrad just 
' wrote that Miss Swindler, praises be 1 , donated 

.._____ a second copy. Maybe we could arrange a loan . 
~ . Your final paragraph tickled me. You 

r are undoubtedly a strong telepath--though I 

t
, don't know whether. you send or receive. This 

time I suspect you sent , because I got an 
impulse out of the blue to write to you. 

1: I hope I've answered all your questions ~ 
I'd say you could come and stay here for your 
researches--you'd be welcome--provided that my 

~ brother doesn't come in out of the blue a.rd. use 

't-up out, bed-Rpace. He is unpredi~ ble . B.9t . 
. .-u..e :,u. 4<,c,__U,, ~ ~ ~ ~. ~a,~ 
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